Republic of the Philippines
Province of Cavite
MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR
Office of the Sangguniang Bayan

MUNICIPAL RESOLUTION NO. 140
Series of 2010

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE MUNICIPAL MAYOR,
HON. STRIKE B. REVILLA, TO SIGN AND ENTER INTO A
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT WITH DATACOM
INSTITUTE OF COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY, INC. FOR AND ON
BEHALF OF THE BACOOR MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.

Sponsored by Councilor Reynaldo Palabrica

WHEREAS, the Datacom Institute of Computer Technology, Inc.
(DATACOM) has offered a scholarship program for deserving students who
can't afford to pay the high cost of tuition fees;

WHEREAS, the said scholarship programs cover the following
courses, to wit: 1) Two-Year Computer Programming with System and Web
Development/2D, 2D Animation-NC III and Visual Graphic-NC III; 2)
Two-Year Computer Technology with Networking/Hardware Servicing NC II; 3)
Two-Year Computer Secretarial with Call Center Finishing Course/Contact
Center NC II/English Proficiency and 4) Two-Year Hotel Restaurant
Services;

WHEREAS, DATACOM will also give free training for all the
government employees and public school teachers who wants to learn some
special courses during summer vacation;

WHEREAS, the Office of the Mayor submitted a draft of
Memorandum of Agreement between Datacom Institute of Computer
Technology, Inc. and the Bacoor Municipal Government to the Sangguniang
Bayan for review;

NOW, THEREFORE, upon motion of Councilor Reynaldo Palabrica,
in regular session assembled, BE IT RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY
RESOLVED to authorize the Municipal Mayor, Hon. Strike B. Revilla, to
sign and enter into a Memorandum of Agreement with Datacom Institute of
Computer Technology, Inc. for and on behalf of the Bacoor Municipal
Government.
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RESOLVED LASTLY, to furnish Datacom Institute of Computer Technology, Inc. (DATACOM) and all offices concerned with copies of this resolution.

ADOPTED this 22nd day of November 2010 at Bacoor, Cavite in regular session assembled.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the foregoing Resolution.

Certified by:

HON. ROSETTE M. FERNANDO  
Municipal Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer

Attested by:

ATTY. KHALID A. ATEGA, JR.  
Sangguniang Bayan Secretary

Approved by:

HON. STRIKE B. REVILLA  
Municipal Mayor

Address: Evangelista St., Barangay Tabing Dagat, Bacoor, Cavite  
Telefax No.: (046) 434-6716